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Product Home. 1. NOTE: Find My Product is
now part of Diagnostics. Post driver Agent
Serial Number and Product Key to diagnose
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the problem with your PC. How do I find out
my serial number? For more information and
troubleshooting tips, refer to the notebook or
desktop product page. . Yes, I would like to
receive promotional offers and other
information from Lenovo By checking this
box I agree that I have read the Lenovo
Privacy Statement, and I agree to be bound by
its terms and conditions I agree. * You must
agree to the Intel© patent and copyright terms
if using the Intel© . Other Intel copyright and
patent license terms may also be applicable to
the software. I agree. Intel© and the Intel©
logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the
U.S. . My driver agent software is not
responding, what should I do? If your driver
agent software is not responding, it probably
needs a fix. We have three instructions to help
you: Click to downgrade the Driver Agent, and
download the previous version (if available). If
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you want to downgrade the Driver Agent to
resolve the problem, click OK to go to the
following page. Select your product model and
model number (1). Click Next (2). Select Run
as administrator (3). Click Finish (4). Note:
Only the latest version of the Driver Agent for
your operating system can be used. If you
already have a previously installed version of
the Driver Agent that can be used, please
upgrade the Driver Agent to resolve the
problem, but please be sure to delete the
previous version of the Driver Agent first.
Click Upgrade to select a specific version of
the Driver Agent. Troubleshoot the Driver
Agent. Download the latest version of the
Driver Agent from the following page. Click
or tap + Install the update. Click Continue (1).
Click Next (2). Click Upgrade again. Be
careful not to mess with the settings of the
driver agent program. Step 3: Click Apply and
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follow the on-screen instructions. If the driver
agent is not responding, you must download
and install the latest version (first option) to
resolve the problem. To download the latest
version, click Download. Click Next (1). Click
on the file downloaded (2). Click Continue
(3). . Click on the file downloaded, and follow
the on-screen instructions to complete the
download and installation. To update, click
Options (1 3da54e8ca3
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